**Acquisition Services**

**EMAIL & COLLABORATION SOLUTION**

The Email & Collaboration solution provides next generation cloud services that includes real time communications, multi-device video conferencing capabilities, calendaring, contact, task management, records management, security features and identity/access management.

**SOLUTION HIGHLIGHTS**

**Technical Modernization**

- Interoperability between email, collaboration and other cloud-based technologies
- Enriched collaboration environment with controls for secure access and file permissions
- Redundancy, resiliency, and contingency capabilities to ensure continuous service availability
- Secure information system environment that complies with all required federal regulations and DOI specific security requirements
- Robust commercial service offerings and migration strategies and tools to adapt to integrated and programmatic solutions

**Business Modernization**

- Enhanced cloud email and collaboration system of communication components
- Enhanced security features and reporting that creates a secure cloud environment
- Extensive web conferencing capabilities to perform real time communications, instant messaging, audio and video calling, rich online meetings, and mobile experiences
- Modern, self-configured and managed web-based collaboration tools
- Smart devices support to the email and collaboration system
- Advance security capabilities and toolsets to protect and enhance the Agency security posture
- Cloud-based identity and access management solution

**WHAT WE OFFER**

**Microsoft Office 365**

A combination of Firm-Fixed-Price and Time-and-Materials contract line item numbers placed under an existing GSA FSS 70, Information Technology contract.

IBC has awarded a Delivery Order primarily for supplies (licenses, with additional optional services & maintenance).

**SERVICES INCLUDED**

- Email Management
- Records Management
- Video Calling
- Business Analytics Tools
- Forms
- Online Storage
- Web-based Collaboration Tools
- Tools for Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
- Advance security tools
- Cloud-based identity and access management solution

IBC provides assisted acquisition support from project inception through contract closeout. We support contracting projects that range from professional and information technology products and services to aviation support.

**CENTRA@ibc.doi.gov**

**DOI.GOV/IBC**